ISO	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
Among the new friends I made in the days of Shake-
speare at the Savoy was Eddie Marsh Then, as now,
to go to any social function and not see Eddie Marsh
there is to know that you've gone to the wrong house
Always conspicuous by his unassertiveness Eddie Marsh
is a man who gives everything he has to the life about
him, without asking anything from it He is a Maecenas
of poetry and painting I know nobody who approaches
writing and painting so unselfishly, and few people
who approach them with such taste, kindness and
prophetic gift
At the time when I first met him, Eddie Marsh
was fostering the Georgian poets The war had not
come to scatter the little coterie, Gordon Bottomley,
Wilfrid Gibson, de la Mare, Rupert Brooke and John
Drinkwater It seemed that English soil was about to
blossom forth once again in great poetry after its fallow
time had passed, and that Eddie Marsh was to be the
herald and patron of the poets His collection of verse
in the Georgian poetry books fed the hope Eddie
Marsh prefaced the collection by stating his belief
"that English poetry is now once more again putting on
a new strength and beauty " It seemed that most of the
youthful poets were true to Dunsany's canon that a
poet should "see at a glance the glory of the world,
know Nature as a botanist knows a flower, hear at
moments cthe clear voice of God *" There were
evenings in Eddie Marsh's flat in Gray's Inn when I
listened to new and strange and powerful voices, whilst
gazing at the walls covered with new and strange and
powerful paintings
One night, Eddie Marsh brought Rupert Brooke to
see me at the Savoy Theatre The door opened, and I
beheld the most beautiful boy I had ever seen Slim,
with no superfluous flesh to interrupt the lines of his
shmness, a sensitive and tender face, crowned by a
tumult of hair "A young Apollo, golden-haired "

